imagine

a world where all people are accepted for who they are, not how they look.
This is being written with *pride*, *gratitude* and *hope*. We have *pride* that during the past year, one which has been economically challenging to non-profit organizations, CCA has been able to sustain **all** of our programs and services, as well as introduce new services for families. We have *gratitude* that we have been able to do this in large part because of the generosity of numerous individuals who have donated their time, resources and money. And, we have *hope* for future growth.

We continued to offer ongoing services by providing financial assistance, publishing quarterly newsletters, networking families across the country, holding our 3rd Annual Craniofacial Symposium and 21st Annual Family Retreat.

And, in 2011 we expanded our programs by adding to the host of resources that educate and support our families. Eleven new overview papers dealing with issues related to craniofacial conditions were published, *Care Journals* to help families track their progress were distributed, we expanded membership in our social networking groups and published a new CCA brochure.

Volunteers and donors are the backbone of every nonprofit and CCA is no different. We are fortunate to have many volunteers who help with program delivery, fundraising and public awareness. And, of course nothing could be accomplished without donors who provide the necessary financial resources. We graciously thank each and every one of you.

There is a need and desire to serve more families. CCA’s strategic plan provides for the necessary growth to make that happen. The only thing standing in the way is the need for funding. We continually look for major donors, while planning for the day when CCA can serve **all** the families who need and deserve assistance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honorary Medical Board</th>
<th>2011 Board of Directors</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louis Argenta, MD</td>
<td>Paul Manson, MD</td>
<td>John Kolar, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Anthropologist, Dallas, TX</td>
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<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Bartlett, MD</td>
<td>Louis Morales, MD</td>
<td>Diane Abuelo, MD, Geneticist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, UT</td>
<td>Providence, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Bauer, MD</td>
<td>John Persing, MD</td>
<td>Cindy Podner, RNC NNP RNFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>New Haven, CT</td>
<td>Pediatric Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Beals, MD</td>
<td>Patrick Sullivan, MD</td>
<td>Richard J. Redett, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, AZ</td>
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<td>Craniofacial Surgeon</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Dufresne, MD</td>
<td>Bryant Toth, MD</td>
<td>Nolan Altman, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfax, VA</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>Neuro-Radiologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miami, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Fearon, MD</td>
<td>S. Anthony Wolfe, MD</td>
<td>Arletha Miller, M.S.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>Miami, FL</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miami, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahman Guyuron, MD</td>
<td>Linton Whitaker, MD</td>
<td>David J. Brown, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndhurst, OH</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>Pediatric Otolaryngologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gruss, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>David Sacco, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle, WA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Neurosurgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutaz Habal, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Jackson, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southfield, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Kawamoto, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Monica, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph McCarthy, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leadership
In 2011, ninety-two families experienced what our members have designated CCA’s most important program. The 21st Annual Family Retreat was held in Louisville, KY. When a family member has a craniofacial condition, each member of the family is affected. This three-day event, what many call a life-changing experience, addresses the unique needs of each of these family members.

For the 3rd consecutive year, the retreat was kicked off with a craniofacial symposium which included sessions led by craniofacial healthcare providers from the Louisville area. These generous professionals donated their time and talent to provide this educational component. These sessions were designed to educate, inform and empower each member of the family.

This retreat has helped our daughter with how she feels about herself and since we’ve been back home, I’ve noticed a big improvement with her attitude. She has gone from a girl who had very low self-esteem and who was depressed last summer, to a very happy, out-going, young lady.
In the early 90’s, CCA recognized the importance of providing tools to families so they could educate themselves on diagnosis and treatment of craniofacial conditions, as well as the related emotional and psychosocial issues, in an easy-to-read and easy-to-understand format. At that time, parents’ only source for this kind of information was complicated medical papers. So, CCA began publishing syndrome booklets, newsletters and overview papers. In 2011, we translated the series of 14 booklets to Spanish, added 10 overview papers and published 4 newsletters. CCA is the only organization with such a comprehensive offering of printed educational materials.

CCA Programs, educate, empower and support

Being able to share with others going through similar experiences is comforting, supportive and educational for adults and children who are affected by craniofacial differences, as well as for parents and siblings. To facilitate this interaction, CCA offers social networking opportunities such as facebook, Yahoo groups, Twitter and the ccakidsblog.org. In addition, our Website holds a treasure of information and resources families can access at their convenience.
Children affected with a craniofacial condition will average 30 to 40 surgeries before they reach adulthood. Even with good insurance, the cost of food, travel and lodging for so many surgeries can break the family budget. For these families, CCA stands ready to help. In 2011 CCA helped 57 families with 68 trips for medical treatment.

The vision of Children’s Craniofacial Association is very simple: CCA envisions a world where all people are accepted for who they are, not how they look. Working through its network of families and volunteers each September, CCA takes this message to the larger community as part of Craniofacial Acceptance Month. The theme of the campaign is “Beyond the Face is a Heart.” In 2011 CCA observed the 7th Craniofacial Acceptance month by holding picnics, fundraisers and by spreading the word throughout the country.
Children’s Craniofacial Association does not receive government funding. We rely on the generosity of individuals, corporations and foundations to support our programs and services allowing us to further our mission.

Again in 2011, the very families CCA serves, stepped forward and held fundraisers across the nation—everything from simple yard sales and lemonade stands to full-out golf tournaments and 5K runs, involving entire communities—all to ensure others dealing with similar circumstances will be able to benefit from CCA’s services. These efforts involved reaching out to local area businesses as well as individual donors—many of whom stay on year after year as regular charity contributors. The CCA Family and Friends Fundraisers raised about one third of the total budget in 2011.

CCA collaborated with The Jorge Posada Foundation for their Decade of Difference Celebration. The event raised $75,000 for CCA’s programs and services.

We wish to extend a heart-felt thank you to every one who supported CCA during 2011.
Fundraisers
CCA’s audit report is prepared by an independent auditor and is available for review at the national office.
CCA’s Board of Directors, staff and the families we serve wish to thank each and every donor for their generosity.
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Dede & Darin Dankelson

Memorials / In-Honor Gifts
Chris Abel, in honor of the Abel Family
Mario Adamo,
in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Mike & Susan Akin,
In honor of Wendelyn Osborne
Ashley Alford, in honor of Luke Bowen
Dr. & Mrs. Chester Amedia,
in memory of Katherina Seitz
Anonymous,
in honor of Josie Knight & Flynn Family
Anonymous,
in honor of Luke Bowen
Anonymous,
in memory of Hank Deily
Anonymous,
in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of Henry T. Deily
Anonymous,
in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Anonymous,
in memory of Rick Dornier
Anonymous,
in honor of Nick Wiese
Amy Altman,
in honor of Jamal Jericho’s birthday
Stephanie Ornelas Archuleta,
in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Barbara Augenblick,
in memory of Hank Deily
Brit & Colleen Balkcom,
in honor of Solomon Glenn’s 10th birthday
Laura Beeler, in honor of Nova Cox
Black Sheep Organization,
in memory of Hank Deily,
in honor of Jeremy Dale
Michael Bock Family,
in memory of Rick Dornier
Robert & Julia Boyce,
in memory of Rick Dornier
Colin Boylem, in honor of Avery Lytle
Rich & Clare Brill,
in honor of Jeremy Dale,
in memory of Hank Deily
Joe Brooks,
in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Ann & William Burgin,
in memory of Rick Dornier
Catherine Burzio,
in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Andrew Bustinillo,
in honor of Morgan Mecklenburg
Larry Carpenter, in honor of Cher
Larry Carpenter,
in honor of Cher’s birthday
Brenda Catalanatto,
in memory of Rick Dornier
Dorothy Chegwidden,
in honor of Luke Bowen
Mary Ann Clark,
in honor of Hank Deily,
in honor of his grandson, Jeremy Dale
Maureen Cleary,
in honor of the Cronin Family
Christine Clinton,
in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Michele Cotignola-Effert,
in honor of Jeremy Dale
Kimberly Constantine,
in memory of Hank Deily
Thomas Croft, in memory of Hank Deily
Timothy Cox, in memory of Rick Dornier
Harvey & Venita Crowson, in honor of Megan Cronin
Richard Cullen,
in memory of William Mecklenburg
Ruth & Gerald Dankelson,
in memory of Mary Ann Sennich
Yumi Debrum,
in honor of Jamal Jericho’s birthday
Josephine & Frank Deronja, Jr., in honor of Alison & James Hawse
Robert DeVille,
in memory of William Mecklenburg
Maura Dewan,
in memory of William Mecklenburg
Debbie Dornier,
in memory of Rick Dornier
Denise Duby,
in memory of Hank Deily
Keith Eckel, in memory of Henry Deily,
in honor of Jeremy Dale
G.L. Estrada, in honor of Tony’s birthday
Margaret & Edward Irving, in honor of Tony's birthday
M. Brian Evans, in honor of Erica Mossholder
Pauline Fallon, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Jeffrey Fearon, in honor of colleagues
Michelle & Joseph Ferguson, in memory of his grandfather, Hank Deily
Daniel Ingram, in memory of Hank Deily
Diana Feuer, in honor of Lynn Keiner
Heath Fisher, in memory of William Mecklenburg
Anna Fowler, in honor of our 2 sons who were both born with clefts
Roland & Dorothy Freeman, in honor of Robbie Gorecki
Vikki Freeman, in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of Hank Deily
Therese & Michael Gabriel, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Dawn Garrity, in memory of Rick Dornier
Brandon Gibson, in honor of Solomon Glenn
Melissa Giltz, in honor of Annie Reeves' birthday
T.J. Jr. & Mary Lib Burgin Guercio, in memory of Rick Dornier & Mrs. Odella Arboneaux
Bernadette Gutzsell, in honor of Ralph Royer
Bernadette Gutzsell, in honor of Wendy Caten
Jackie Halpin-Osteen, monthly giving, in honor of John Gorman
Rosemary Hanrahan, in memory of Kathleen Hanrahan
Alfred Harf, in honor of Chase Ingram
Hargrove Oil Company, LLC, in memory of Odella Arboneaux
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Agnes Butler
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Diane Cody and Kay Cody
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Al Dippold
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Dolores Carroll
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Connie Fedorski
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Virginia Hause
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Ralph McCarthy
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Janet Mueller
Jim & Arleen Heirty, in memory of Ed Pitchkolan
Dovie Heavrin, in honor of Rocky Dennis
David Heisler, in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of Hank Deily
Carole Helring, in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of Hank Deily
Beth Higgins, toward financial assistance for cleft lip and palate, in honor of Mary Clarke
Beth Higgins, toward financial assistance for cleft lip and palate, in honor of Kim Grant
Jane Hoffman, in memory of William Mecklenburg
Carey Hough, in honor of Nova Cox
Angela Hohl-AbiChedd, in honor of Jeremy Dale, grandson of Hank Deily
Andrea Horsch, in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of Hank Deily
JoAnn Hricenak, in memory of Henry Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
IMCO Carbide Tool, Inc., in honor of Matthew Osburn
Daniel Ingram, in honor of Chase Ingram
Interludes, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Margaret & Edward Irving, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Abigail B. Jaffe, in honor of Jen & Adam Kellogg
Jennifer Jaffe, in honor of Jennifer & Adam Kellogg
Jerry & Katherine Jandres, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Clifford Jericho, in honor of Jamal Jericho's birthday
Jericho/Myazoe Family & Friends, in honor of Jamal Jericho's 4th Birthday
Jenny Jett, in honor of Elaine Gumbiner
Ernest & Judith Jones, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Maureen Johns, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Yukiko Johnson, in honor of Henry Johnson
John & Mauritza Kapp, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Mary King, in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of his grandfather, Henry T. Deily
Kathryn J. Kitchens, in honor of granddaughter, Brisa Dougan
Paul Kyle, in memory of Rick Dornier
Isabelle & Fred Lancer, in memory of Hank Deily
Lisa Latona, in memory of Rick Dornier
Mika Lawson, in memory of Rick Dornier
Paul & Fran Leatherwood, in honor of Char Smith
Arthur & Judith Levan, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
James & Lisa Levan, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Janice Liddic, in honor of Jeremy Dale and in memory of Henry Deily
Joseph & Veronica Logan, in memory of Rick Dornier
Duane Long, in honor of Casey Deakins
Ann Lucas, in honor of Don's birthday/ "Be Brody's Angel"
Ann & Don Lucas, in honor of their anniversary/"Be Brody's Angel"
Ann & Don Lucas, in honor of Brody/"Be Brody's Angel"
Don Lucas, in honor of Ann's birthday/"Be Brody's Angel"
Molly & Bob Lylle, toward Retreats, in honor of Avery Lytle
Jimmy Mangus, in honor of Luke Bowen
Kimberly Martin, in memory of Ellery Walker
Kelly Burks McDade, in honor of Annie Reeves' birthday
Ellen McPadden, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Frank & Patricia McPadden, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Marion McPadden, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Jennifer Miller, in memory of Odella Arboneaux
Anne Milneck, in memory of Rick Dornier
Margaret Mitchell, in memory of Hank Deily
Laure Minner, in honor of Jeremy Dale
James & MaryJo Montalbano, in honor of Jennifer
Cynthia Morris, in memory of Rick Dornier
Robert Muller, in memory of Stephen John Krasusky
Diane Myazoe-Debrum, in honor of Jamal Jericho's birthday
Jasmine Myazoe, in honor of Jamal Jericho’s birthday
Melissa Chancey Najera, in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Paula Naquin, in memory of Rick Dornier
Jeffrey Nicholson, in memory of Rick Dornier
Jill & Greg Patterson, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Tracy Popescu, in honor of Luke Bowen
Vicky Porter, in honor of Elsasyn Bergman
Andrew & Andrea Potash, in memory of William Mecklenburg
Joan Poston, in memory of Odella Arboneaux
Brenda Powell, in honor of Hank Deily
Christen M. Price Memorial Fund of the Martin County Community Foundation, in honor of Dr. Jeffrey Fearon
Robert Rake, in memory of William Mecklenburg
Robert Reader, in memory of William Mecklenburg
Doris Repshis, in memory of Hank Repshis, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Mon Roche, in memory of Henry T. Deily
J.C. Rogillo, in memory of Odella Arboneaux
Nancy Rumore, in memory of Rick Dornier
Ann Schafer, in loving memory of William Mecklenburg
Schott North America, Inc., in memory of Hank Deily
Fred & Rose Seitz, in honor of Frederick Seitz's high school graduation
Patricia & Jeffrey Sharpe, in memory of Rick Dornier
Kimberly Shepard, in honor of Juliana Wetmore
Wayne & Susan Sherman, in memory of Hank Deily
Stephen Shields, in honor of Peter Dankelson
Leonard Siegel & Julia Pogach, to CCA from Rhoda with love.
Solange Skye, in memory of Rick Skye, Jr.
Charles Sluman, in honor of Seth Swihart
Charlene Smith, in honor of Sharon Allbright's birthday
Charlene Smith, in memory of Annie Reeves' birthday
John & Charlene Smith, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Smith Middle School of Fort Hood, in memory of Stephen Krasusky
Katherine Snyder, in memory of Odella Arboneaux
Steven Sokach, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Dean Spanos, in honor of Paige Spanos
Gregory & Geralyn Stark, in memory of Rick Dornier
Kristina Stege, in honor of Jamal Jericho's birthday
Jane Stickney, in honor of Caroline Dale in the name of her grand aunt, Iris Schell and grand parents, Patricia and William Powell
Eleanor Strony, in honor of the wedding of Dr. & Mrs. Alan Gillick
Sandra Strony, in memory of Henry T. Deily, to honor his grandson, Jeremy Dale
Ingrid Swenson, in honor of Robbie Gorecki
Jasmine Tangcay, in honor of Cher for Christmas
Sherry Thompson, in honor of Luke Bowen
Renee Thurston, in memory of Hank Deily
Anne Tibbals, in honor of Amy and Evan Beale
Neva Tomlinson, in memory of Harry Surratt
Lisa Uken, in honor of Sophia Weaver
Kay Van Cleave, Ph.D., in memory of Lola Kate Wimberly Van Cleave
Leona Vitolo, in honor of Zachary Bordonaro
Priscilla Voss, in memory of William Mecklenburg
Heather Ward, in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Judy & Ronald Warunek, Sr., in memory of Hank Deily
John & Benita Wasilisin, in memory of Henry T. Deily to honor his grandson Jeremy Dale
Marty & Mike Willson, in honor of Avery Lylie
Marty & Mike Willson, toward Retreats, in honor of Avery Lylie
Tammy Blessinger Wilson, in honor of Annie Reeves’ birthday
Susan Wilson, in honor of Josie Knight
Reed Wills, in honor of Cynthia Wills
Thompson, Coe, Cousins & Irons, LLP, in memory of Stephen John Krasusky
Barbara Weideman, in memory of Jennifer Walker
XCD Management Services Management & Staff, in memory of Katherina Seitz
Robert Yusinski, in honor of Jeremy Dale, in memory of Hank Deily
Blanche & Jean Zabady, in memory of Hank Deily, in honor of Jeremy Dale

**Corporate/Foundation Gifts**

*“CCA Corporate/Foundation Friends” (up to $1,000)*

American Express Charitable Fund (employee giving)
AT&T (United Way Employee Giving Campaign)
Bank of America (United Way Campaign employee giving)
Black Sheep Organization of the West Side
Brotman Foundation
Cameron Manufacturing & Design
Chubb & Son, Division of Federal Insurance Company (matched gift of Jeffrey M. Brown)
Columbia Gulf Transmission Company (matched gift of Robert Schini)
Combined Federal Campaign / Local
Creative Growth Counseling & Coaching
Directed Technologies
The Elena Mellius Foundation
The Final Touch
Funding Factory (Ink/cell recycle rebates)
GoodSearch (purchases percentage incentives)
Hargrove Oil Company, LLC
Heart of Illinois United Way, Inc.
Jay C. Service Inc.
IBM Employee Services Center (employee giving)
IMCO Carbide Tool, Inc.
Interludes
Interpro Rapid Technologies
Kraft Foods Global, Inc.
Maine Alpha Delta Kappa Epsilon Chapter
Metal Parts & Equipment Company
Microsoft Employee Giving Matching Gifts Program
Microsoft (matched gifts of M. Brian Evans)
The Minneapolis Foundation (donor advised fund)
MissionFish (Elway directed donations thru percentages of sales)
Northrup Grumman Employee Giving
Opinions for Good (OP4G) (survey incentives)

Pfizer (United Way Campaign employee giving)
Printer Chicks
Prudential Foundation (matched gift of Diana Critchlow)
Prudential Foundation (employee giving)
The Redwoods Group
Safeway, Inc. (purchases percentage incentives)
Sarah Hall Productions
Schott North America, Inc.
Swan & Sons-Morsor
Thompson, Coe, Cousins & Irons, LLP
Trust for Owest, JCPenney, Citigroup, & UPS (employee United Way giving)
Turlock Poker Room
United Way of Denton County (donor-directed donations)
United Way of Greater Milwaukee (donor directed gift)
United Way of Greater Richmond & Pittsburg (donor-directed donations)
United Way of the National Capital Area (donor-directed donations)
United Way of the Southern Tier (donor-directed gift)
United Way of Southeastern Pennsylvania (donor-directed donations)
United Way of Tarrant County (Bell Helicopter Employee Giving)
United Way of Tucson & Southern AZ (donor-directed)
VFW Post 6393
Wal Mart Foundation
Wisteria
Wright Refrigeration & Consulting
XCD Management Services

*“CCA Corporate/Foundation Sponsors” ($1,000-$5,000)*

B.B. Owen Trust
BP Corporation of North America, Inc. (toward the Hartley Company fundraising effort)
The Brotman Foundation
Children’s Surgical Associates for Friends of Jeremy
Combined Federal Campaign
Corning Beagle Club for Friends of Jeremy
Epic Residences for the Chocolate Festival
E.C. Styberg Foundation, Inc.
The Foot Fetish Fraternity
Henry W. Bull Foundation
Honda Financial Services
Inshallah Trust
KLS Martin L.P. (Dallas holiday party sponsorship)
Christen M. Price Memorial Fun of the Marin County Community Foundation
Simmons Rockwell for Friends of Jeremy
Sound Impressions for Links of Love
T.A. Robinson Asphalt Paving (Nick Wiese funder)
The Rosewood Foundation
Vivo Brothers

*“CCA Corporate/Foundation Partners” ($5,000-$10,000)*

Association Works
Bank of America
Cher Charitable Foundation

Corning, Inc. (Collectively by Dept.) for Friends of Jeremy
Elizabeth Toon Charities
Florence Foundation
Foster Poultry Farms for Henry’s March
Inshallah Trust
The Jorge Posada Foundation
Martin Woodall Foundation, Inc.
The Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation
Stemmons Foundation
The Tony Stewart Foundation, Inc.
Torey’s Distraction Fund of The Dallas Foundation

**Fundraising Events & Other Efforts**

*Up to $1,000*

Cash cans/purchased by Kim Rogers, Bradley, IL
Cash can/purchased by Freeman Insurance, Tucson, AZ

CD Sales / John Moulton
Be Brody’s Angel / Brody Lucas’ Family Funder
Club Italiano, Westchester Community College / Lindsay Bordonaro
Pete Dankelson’s Fundraising Page / Firstgiving Online
Justin Graham’s Funder / Sherry Graham
Lincoln Heights Elem. Penny Drive / Angie Marcum
Lewis Plez IV CCA Wristband Sales Fundraising Effort /Tyeisha Jefferies
Scentsy Funder / Tony Zazza, Consultant Donor
Simple Simon’s Pizza / Carol Andrews
Thirty-One Funder / Lisa Bock, Consultant Donor
Wristband Sales for CCA / Alie Cabo, CCA Vol.

*$1,000-$5,000*

CCA Chance Raffle / Annual Family Retreat Attendee Participants
Do Yoga, Do Good in honor of Nova Cox / Ananda Yoga, Justine Budhram
Friends of Freddie / Frederick Seitz Funder
Otterbein University Women’s Soccer Funder
Rick’s Raffle / Raffle Ticket Sales / Established by Ann & Doug Burgin
Ryan’s Road for CCA 9-Pin No Tap Bowling Tournament / Gulich Family
Torey’s Distraction Screening / Nick Wiese
Trevor’s Trip To Triumph Motorcycle Ride / Kim Tryzanski, Erik & Trevor Larys

*$5,000 or more*

Lily’s Dinner / Tosha, Nathan, Lily, Tanner, Nick & Josey Walker
Raegan’s Rally / Ashley, Boz, Raegan, & Drew Daugherty

*$10,000 or more*

Chocolate Festival / Chef Rick Chiavari
Links of Love Golf Tournament

*$20,000 or more*

Friends of Jeremy Golf Tournament / Kristine, George, Jeremy, Tommy & Cody Dale
Hartley Co. Golf Tournament in honor of Raegan Daugherty / Eric Johnson
Henry’s March / Rachel, TJ, Lauryn & Henry